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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
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= Roches ter Theological Semin ar y
R O C H E S T E R , N. Y.

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department. )
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theology, Church History,
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, HomiJetics, History and
Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective.
*
Series of Special Lectures throughout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social
gatherings ! Library enlarged and improved ; Attrac tive reading room; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work.
Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester,

,

Address all requests for catalogues , correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Pres,, or to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

Coburn Classical' -Institute,; '
,

Waterviile , Maine

Coburn offers excellent opportunities to prepare for college or to secure a good general training,
library , laboratories, athletic field.
Instruction is thorough , Expenses are low.
For catalogue address the Principal ,
DREW T. HARTHORN.
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Bowdoin
Medical School
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It is good policy for subscribers
to patronize our advertisers. ...

ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean
10 Deorinff Street
Portland, Mnino

Learn Shor thand or Stenot ypy
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Devote your spare time to one of these courses and learn to write more rapidly
than a man can talk. Come in and talk it over.
.

JOHN L. THOMAS, Principal

THOMAS BUSINESS COLL EGE

SOCIAL HEA DQUARTERS FOR COLBY MEN
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RAILR OAD Y. M. C. A.
Membership Fee, $1.50 per year
Bowling
Shower Baths
Pocket Billiards
Readin g room with Boston , Portlan d and
Ban gor Daily Pa p ers
RESTAURANT A LL H O ME CO OKIN G

CASINO BOWLING ALLEYS
WHERE ALL THE CO LBY B O YS BOWL
i
i

C. A. POOLER , Mg r.

25 Silver St.
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
E stimates furnished on app lication
Head office at Waterviile , Maine
i

:

:

:

:

:

ROLLINS-DUNHAM COMPANY
HARDWARE

EXCHA NGE
-

OPT OMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Rep laced

92 Main Street
WATERV ILLE , MAINE ,

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

DEALERS

IN HAR DWARE , LUMBER , BRICK ,
LIME AND C EMENT

' •> ' ¦¦
Everythin g for the Builder
Yard , Mill and Store ,
Post Office Add ress :
Waterv iile, Me.
Winslow * Me. -

AND

BUILDERS

Jobbin g Promptly Attended to.
. Shops opposite City Hall.

MOON & CRATTY , Pro prietors
-

T .A. GILMAN

CONTRACTORS

Waterviile , Maine

BANGOR ,

Metho dist Episcopal Church , Pleasant Street
Rev. Henry Clay Turner , A. M., Pastor
Sunday Services : Prea ching at 10.30 and 7.30 ,
Sunda y School at 12, Epworth League at 6.30.
". W eek Services : Class Meeting Tuesday evening,
Pra yer Meeting Thursda y evening at 7;30.
All students , sp eciall y Methodists , are invited to
all of these services.

Day & Smiley Co.

DEALERS

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils

PE NO BSCOT

Best of Music

THE CHURCH OF THE WARM WELCOME

•

HORAC E PURINTON CO.

First Baptist Church

Hotel

MAINE
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The
Elmwood

Front Street.

Run by
c
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College Men

Boylston Street , Corner of Clarendon Street

He ad quarters for professional, college*
.
and athletic teams when in Boston.

BOSTON, MASS.

,
FRED E. jQNES, Proprietor
r
'

G S. FLOOD & CO.,

—-—--

—-

Shipper s and d ealers in all kin ds of

: Anthracite and Bituminous Goal
Also Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

PAGEMA K ER

UP ONE FLIGHT.

The Gas Wa y of Cooking
FOR SPEED
ECONOMY
COMFORT and
SAFETY.

THE ELMWGOD HOTEL BARBER SHOP

17 Silver . Street

Ever ythin g Electrical
To make your room
Cosy and Homelike
Stud y Lam ps of all kinds

Central Maine Power Co.
'' THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP "
Gifts and Cards for all Occasions
Picture Framin g it Specialty
\
.\

HORTENSE L. BOWMAN
i ¦

. i

.

.

Come in

Look for revolvin g' sign at street door

KENNEBEC GAS & FUEL CO.

J

Hair dresser

The strictl y sanitary place.
Corner Main and Silver Sts.

Sets the Pace

i\

TWO CHAIRS

CHAS F. J ONES

is often the Whole Team.

Tel. 750.

.
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and neasatit
Pleasant airccis
Streets
corner

Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

Up Town office , e. l. gove
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN
Plains Office , Arthur daviat j, 83 Water St.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY BOYS
Thre e Pool Tables Connected
Call in and Make Yourself at Home
DEWS, Mgr.
P. G. AUDET , Prop.

——

¦
' • ", " , ""

— LADIES

We are well equipped with all the modern conveniences for Ladies ' Hairdressin g, Scalp Tre a t m ent ,
Sham pooing , Hair Cutting, Facial Massage ,' Manicuring and Chiropody.
NORBERT KRUTZKY
100 Main St.,
Waterviile , Maine
FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
144 Main St.

Waterviile , Me,

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

ELM CITY FLORIST
!
154 Main St., Waterviile , Maine.
CHARLE S E. CARTER , Pro prietor
Telephone , 464-R
Flowers: for all Occasions

S. RU SSAKOFF

Dr. Gor don B. Hatfield
DENTIST

New Jeweler

Ever ything in the line at the most reasonable
price. Watches cleaned or Main Spr ings only 75c
Jewelry repairing a specialty.
and guaranteed.
Your patrona ge solicited.
104 Main St.,

Wate rviile , Me., Next to Ervin 's

Gold Work a Specialty
Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Main St., Waterviile , Maine ;
Telephone Connection
. *

DR. E. H. KIDDER
DENTIST
148 Main Street ,

Phone 945-W

IF you need a reliable Watch , Clock or
article of Silver wear or jewelry , something up-to-date , but ¦ at a reasonable price ,
call at

•

i

HARRI MAN'S

DR. C. F. KIDDER

DENTIST
Telephone 323-J
60 Main Street

D. FORTIN
WA TC HMAKER

Waterviile , Ma ine
Telephone 196-M

Wat erviile, Main e

DENT A L O FFI C E , EDITH BUILDIN G

AND JEWELER

H. W. MITCHELL , D. D. . S.

Engraving a Specialty

163 Main Street

3 0 Common Street

Watervii le, Maine

fioothb y & Bar tlett Co.
yyj
ss
we want
HAYDEN S
GENERAL INSURAN C E

'

Homemade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream and Caterin g
122 Mai n Street ,
Wat erviile, Main *

OH U

Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

HAGER 'S For Me

Agency Established 1875

THE L. 0. TEBBETTS CO.

INSURANCE
REPRESENTING 17 LEADING , COMPANIES

105 Main Street ,

133 Main Street

HOME MADE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
Stop in and see us in going to or from the
Silver Theatre

PU RITAS
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SWEETS

A PURE , HOME-MADE

CANDY

For sale at
69 Pleasant Street ,

Waterviile , Maine

Waterviile , Maine

C. K. MATHEWS

PARENT'S — SILVER STREET

¦

WA TERVILLE , MAINE

176 Main Street

& CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE ,
CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTAT E
74 M ain St.,

'
. i'

'

',

Waterviile , Maine
i

;

'
.—,

Telephone: Residence , 630
Office Hours:
Office , 1080
8-9 A. M., 1-2 and 7-8 P. M.

LOUIS 0. NIXON

' ¦ "' SPECIA L AGENT
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
165 Main Street

Waterviile , Maine
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FUTURE PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
COLBY COLLEGE.
At Commencement time, there were exhibited
some plans fox- the future development of the college.
We are pi-inting facsimiles of these plans in order
that the student body and alumni may know just
what is under way.
Before any plans were drawn , Mr. Francis Ashury Robinson , a landscape architect, studied the
present conditions, and made allowances for a future
growth which should accommodate at least 750
students. It was thought that the college should
not plan to accept more than the above number,
because the object of Colby is to remain a small
college and to give a broad but not specialized
education.
The plan shows and accepts the existing buildings
in their present locations, but intends to face the
new buildings toward the Kennebec river, thus
forming a quadrangle , or several small quadrangles.
This plan will give an excellent view, and will insure quiet and seclusion.
Provision has been made for buildings to be arranged as follows, according to greatest need and
in order of importance:
1. Administration and recitation,
2. Central heating plant.
3. Chapel and auditorium.
4. Dormitory*
5. Gymnasium .
6. Recitation.
7. Science.
8. Dormitory.
9. Recitation.
10. Students' Commons.
In order to encourage a better college and club
spirit
, the fraternity houses are to bo arranged
7„
in the field near Chemical Hall. A particularly fine
view can bo obtained from this place.
Th e now athletic fiel d wil l c om p rise m ore l an d,
an d will bo bettor in every way. It has been
r ecommended that a site off the campus be purchased , where a championship fiel d may be dev eloped.
T o co m plete this general scheme , a dignified fence
and hedge will surround the whole campus. The
entrances will be made through memorial gates
which will add greatl y to the beauty of the scheme
and the surroundin gs.
A committee from the trustees composed of Rex
W. D odgo , '06 , of Portland (chairm an), William C.
Crawford , '82 , of Boston , and Reuben W. Dunn , '68,
of Waterviile , have this matter in charge. It is
ho ped that the work will bo speedy and thorough .

AT LAST—AN ENDOWMENT FUND !
Nearl y one hundred years ago the foundations of
Colby College were laid—foundations that time has
strengthened and made sacred. Year after year ,
tho college hns struggled through difficulti es, making advancement when no advancement seemed
possible, pushing aside many and great obstacles,
and, in every way, showing an undaunted courage.
All this time has the college added to its prestige
and honor.
Four years from now, in 1920 , Colby will celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of its founding.
As a fitting token of appreciation , the graduates
and frinds of Colby have started a campaign to raise
a half million dollars as an additional endowment
before 1920. This , indeed , will be a celebration
worthy of the greatest praise.
Already $282 ,000 hav e been pledged toward this
fund. Of this the General Education Board has
promised a generous gift of $125,000 with the
provision that $375,000 more shall be secured by the
college. On June 27 , 191(5 , Hon. Richard Cutis
Shannon, of the class of 1862 , pledged $125,000 ,
equaling the gift of the General Education Board.
At the same time the trustees of the college pledged
over seventeen thousand dollars. One week later,
Mr. Charles M. Bailey of Winthrop, • familiar to all
because of his many gifts to worthy institutions,
pledged $15,000 more. Thus, at the present time,
promises of $282 ,000 hav e been made. This is
indeed gratifying.
In o r d er to meet the co nd iti ons of the General
Education Board , all the m oney must be in hand b y
June first, 1920. As this is the only great demand
ever made upon the alumni and friends of Colby,
it is hoped that the • half million dollars will be
secured in time to acquire the gift of the Education
Board.
A plan , by which the students may hav e a part
in this groat undertaking, was begun in chapel , this
morning. Committees of six members were elected
fr o m ea ch class , and these men will confer with
Pr ofessor Libby, tomorrow , to discuss ways and
mo ans.
Y. M. C. A.
Ono on tho best Y. M. C. A. meetings in the history of the local organization was held in the association room , la st evening. Prof. Brown gave a
talk upon the subject , " Is God good? " illustrating
his thou ght by striking scientific ' facts. He answered the question , " If God is good , why does He
send calamity, disease , mos quitoes , and death ? "

COM M ONS

W INS HIGHEST
SCHOLARSHIP HONORS.
According to figures recently announced by the
registrar , the Commons Club fraternity is again the
winner of the Druid Interfraternity Scholarship
cup. This cup, which is awarded each year to that
fraternity attaining the highest av erage of scholarship, is now being held by the Commons Club for
the third consecutive year. This achievement sets
a record that will be har d to exceed.
The cup was first won by Delta Kappa Epsilon , in
1910-11. Then , owing to the difficulty of obtaining
the scholarship standing of the fraternities, the
cup was not again given until 1913-14, when it was
won by the Commons Club. At that * time the
fraternities ranked in the following order : Commons Club, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Upsilon, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and Zeta Psi .
The present standing, which is determined by a
system of points, is judged by the registrar to be
fairly indicative of the standing of the previous year.
The latest standing shows that the " Dekes " have
passed both the A. T. O.'s and the D. U. 's in the
race, and are m aking a strong bid for first place.
The order is otherwise the same as that of two years
/
ago.
Following is the standing of the six fraternities
as announced by the registrar :
24 .992
Commons Club ,
Delta Kappa Epsilon
22 .294
Alpha Tau Omega
21.705
Delta Upsilon .
19 .418
19.159
Phi Delta Theta
. Zeta Psi
17.311
CLUB

AGAIN

PROMISING PLAYERS IN FALL TENNIS
TOURNAMENT.
Preparation for the annual fall tennis tournament is now in progress, and from all appearances
at present, there is promise of an unusually fast
team of both singles and doubles for the coming
spring.
Captain Gibson , 'IP , is in constant practice and'
appears to be even better than last spring. D. B.
Flood , '17, the other veteran, is also in good form
for the fall tournament, and it is expected that he
and Gibson will form a strong nucleus about which
. a team may he built,
Smith Dunnack, '19, former schoolboy champion
of Maine, will be eligible this year, and his exceptional ability should place him on a par with the
best college players in the State.
- Among the promising now material appears C. B.
Price, '17, and R. L. Giroux , '20. Negotiations
for two dual moots, probably with Bates and Bowdoin , aro being made by Manager Hugh Robinson,
'18. It is expected that these meets will precede

th e M aine champion ship series, in the late spring.
The results to date in the fall tournament f ollow:
In the preliminaries, Dunnack defeated R. Smith
6-0, 6-2 ; Janes defeated Osgood 7-5, 6-3 ; Flood
w on fr om R ollins , 6-2, 6-3; Modish* bested Holley
6-3, 6-8, 6-4 ; Janes defeated Lattin 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

ROOKIES MEET DEFEAT AT HEBRON.
Colby 's second team suffered defeat at the hands
of Hebron 's fast and heavy eleven, last Saturday,
at Hebron. The game was featureless, as only
rudimentary plays were chosen ; and straight line
plunging and end running were the main factors
in H ebron 's victory. Only once, when a completed
forward pass by Hebron resulted in a touchdown,
was there any open football shown.
Colby 's contingent was lacking several of its regular second string men, but nevertheless put up an
excellent game against the heavier Hebron team.
The game was called at the end df the third period
to enable the Colby squad to catch a train.
The lineup :
HEBRON.
COLBY SECOND.
Chase, r e
1 e, Lawrence
Edwards, r t
.1 t , Carville
Leavitt, Holden , r g
1 g, Gallier B
Stanwood, c...
c, Bucknam
Kenyon , 1 g
•
r g, Goodrich
'
•
Files, I t
.. . ; r t, Erbb
Rygholm , Bartlett, Coe, 1 e.
r e , Knox
Purinton , A. Redman , q b
! . q b , Conlon
F. Redman , r h b
1 h b, Fraser
A. Redman , Purinton , 1 h b
r h b, Bressett
Murphy, f b
f b, Kallock
Touchdowns—Purinton , A. Redman . Goals from
touchdown—A. Redman. Referee—Thompson of
Colby. Umpire—Carleton of U. of M. Head, linesman—Hurd. Eight minute periods.
HEDMAN PRIZES AWARDED AT COMMENCE MENT.
At the Commencment exercises last June, the
Hedman Memorial song contest prizes , amounting
to fifty dollars wore awarded as follows : First,
" Colby Live Forever " by E . J. Colcord , '75; second ,
"H it It Up '* by E. F, Stevens, '89 ; and third ,
" Colby Spirit " by R. W. Dodge, '06. Honorable
mention was awarded to " Our Colby," dedicated
to Professor John Hodman , anonymous ; "T he
Conqueror " by W. L. Webb ,''17 ; and " The Gridiron Song " by F. L. Irvin , '10. The prizes wore
tho gift of the class of 1885, in memory of Professor
John Hedman , '95.

HONORS AND PRIZES.
Awarded at Ninety -Fifth Commencement.

The following comprise the list of honors and
prizes awarded at the ninety-fifth commencement
of Colby, last June :
Ho norary Degrees.

L. L. D.
Ernest Martin Hopkins, President-elect of Dart• mouth College.
D. D.
Rev. William Bodle Tuthill (1894), Pastor of the
Woodford' s Congregational church, Portland , Me.
Litt. D.
Arthur Kenyon Rogers (1891), Professor of Philosophy , Yale.
Mrs. Mary Lowe Carver (1875), first woman graduate of Colby, Newton, Mass.
L. H. D.
Franklin Winslow Johnson (1891), Professor in
the School of Education , University of Chicago.
Sc. D.
George Freeman Parmenter, Merrill Professor of
Chemistry, in Colby College.
Sc. M.
Minerva Eliza Leland (1882), teacher, Newton,
Mass.
A, M .
Frank Desper Mitchell (1884) , Superintendent of
the Home for Incurables, Chicago, 111.

Members of Phi Beta Kappa.

Men : Scott Dana Staples, Robert Clyde Joudry,
Fred Charles English.
Women : Elizabeth Mary Hodgkins, Alice Cornell Mather, Katherine Hallowell Singer, Hazel
Nina Lane, Marjorie Louise Barker, Annie Louise
McCurdy, Ernestine Harriet Porter,. Ella Russell
Robinson.
WILSON LEAGUE.

The Colby branch of the National Woodrow Wilson College Men 's League has had a most auspicious
opening. Already many of the professors and
students are enrolled as members, and it is hoped that
the membership will be largely increased , as the men
realize the purpose of the League. It is founded
with the intention of interesting the college man
in clean politics, and of bringing before him the
questions of the hour from all angles. Its members
believe that Woodrow Wilson has been a great president ; that he has been a progressive president;
and that, in view of his four years of experience,
under the most trying conditions, he is better fitted
to continue as president than is any other man in
public life today.
The League is composed of Republicans and Progressives, as well as Democrats ; party lines are not
drawn today as they were in the past ; and any
man who does not know exactly where he stands
on the great issues of the day is asked to confer
with
the local officers. Men of national prominence
Honors in Scholarship.
will
address
the League, during the next month, and
Summa Cum Laude, Scott Dana Staples.
Magna Cum Laude, Elizabeth Mary Hodgkins, all college men are cordially invited to these meetings. The national president is ' Edward Mahan ,
Alice Cornell Mather, Katherine Hallowell Singer.
Cum Laude, Robert Clyde Joudry, Fred Charles now of the University of California. The local offiEnglish , Vivian Luette Skinner, Hazel Nina Lane, " cers are : President, George G. Watson , '17 ; viceMarjorie Louise Barker, Anna Louise McCurdy, president, Edward D. Cawley, '17; secretary, Mark
Ernestine Harriet Porter , Ella Russell Robinson , R. Thompson , '17; treasurer, Winthrop L. Webb ,
Fossio Evelyn Seekins, Vesta Lora McCurda , Berle '17; executive committee, Professors. Wolfe, '
Crowoll and White, with the officers,
Cram .
Prizes.
Excellence in English Composition : Men , Ervin
THE LATEST ENTRANTS.
Moore Miller ; women, Anna Louise McCurdy.
Foster Memorial Greek Prize : Robert Clyde
Four new names have been added to the college
Joudry.
Junior Exhibition : Men , first , Fred Albert roll within the past week, as follows :
Freshmen—Clyde B. Cross, East Corinth ; Regi r
Pottle; second, Carroll Benjamin Flanders; women,
nald
W. Bolton , Tico .nderoga, N. Y.; Thomas Grace,
first , Flora Amanda Norton ; second, Helen Dorothy
Brooklyn , N. Y.; William P. Hancock, York Beach.
Cole.
This addition swells the freshman enrollment this
Excellence in German : Men , first , Hugh Laugh- lin Robinson ; second , Ray Wellington Smith ; year to one hundred and thirty-seven.
women , first, Alberta Louran a Getcholl ; second ,
Voice from above—What' s the matter , Mary,
Elizabeth Robinson. Eames.
Freshman Scholarship Prizes : Men, first , Sidney doesn 't that young man know how to say goodnight?
Mary (thrilled)-—M—m , I should say he does,—
Preble Wynian ; second* divided between Frederick
Jack 0'Lantern.
Davis Blanchard and Ralph Hudson Drew. '

secured new music, but only about half the number
y
.
The Colb Echo of men respond for practice. Is that Colby spirit ?
Published Wednesdays During the College Year
by the students of
COLBY COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-chief
... .
E. Donald Record, '17
Associate Editors
Assistant Editorial Writer
Hugh S. Pratt, '17
Norman D. Lattin, '18
Paul A. Thompson , '18
News Editors
Willard B. Arnold, '19
Sidney P. Wyman , '19
William R. Pedersen , '19
Harold A. Osgood , '19
Benj amin S. Hanson, '19
William W. Chute, '19
Frederick D. Blanchard, '19 Newton L. Nourse, '19
Isaac D. Love, '19
Faculty Advisor
Henry W. Brown
Business Manager
Morrill L. Ilsley, '17
Assistant Manager
Harold W. Goodrich, '18
Mailing Clerk —
Charles V. Andersen, '19
The ECHO is devoted to the interests of the student body
and Colby. All contributions should be in the ECHO box in
the Library 'before G P, M„ Monday.
Subscriptions for the year 1916-1917 must be paid by Saturday, November 25, 101G,
'
All remittances by mail should bo made payable to the Business Manager.
Subscriptions
Single Copies

$1.00 per year in advance
Five Cents

Entered at tho Post Office at Waterviile, Maine , as Second Clans
Mail Matter.
PRESS OF THE CITY JOB PRINT

Prexy says, " If we have a good band, we will have
a good football team." Every Colby man wants a
good footbair team. The question is, must you
drive , drag, or kick every band man over to rehearsals? The best player in college will be of
little value if he doesn't practice with the others.
The footb all men practice long every afternoon.
Can the band men do less than to put in the short
time required to make this year 's the best band and
football team that Colby has ever had? It is true
Colby spirit alone that will do this.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The best poem on " Colby " received by the ECHO
on or before Friday, October 20, will be printed in
the special " Colby Day " number of the ECHO.
The poems will be judged upon beauty of form and
style, aptness, and sentiment expressed.
LIBRARY OPEN SUNDAYS.
Professor Chipman has just announced that the
college Library will now be open Sunday afternoons
from 2 to 5 o'clock, for reading or study. The
stacks will be open to the students, but no books
will be charged at this time.
HAZING.
To the Editor of the ECHO : .
"" The old spirit of hazing cropped out Monday in
an incident which has not been paralleled for sev eral
years. Despite the efforts of President Roberts and
the faculty to suppress this old-fashioned, out-ofdate, small town high school horso-play, two freshmen, struggling, fighting, and one even bleeding,
were dragged to the river bank by a large number
of sophomores. Before the proceedings- had advanced further, President Roberts and a few influential ' upper classmen interfered and the fight
ended.
Such a sight on our campus is not elev ating, to
say tho least. Such ' a rough-house , is not what
Colby traditions stand for; and what is more, the
minds of Colby men should be so against such a
low-spirited act that a repetition of it could not
possibly occur.—Contributed.

THE BAND.
Among other things, there arc two valid reasons
for a poor Colby band, lack of funds and lack of
material. The student body has always been fairl y
generous to the band. Give them a hard-working,
tuneful organisation that they can bo proud of
and there is not a man who will not dig down for
fifty, twenty-five, or at least fifteen cents to support
it. So much for funds. This year, there is no lack
of material to make the best band that Colby ever
had. There is in colleg e at present material for
the following well-balanced, organization : Six
corn ets, three altos, two trombones, throe clarinets,
one piccolo, two baritones, one bass, one snar e, and
Extm copies of the ECHO may be obtained at tho
one bass drum.
College Book Store and ^he loading news store s of
¦
Leader Davis has called out the candidates and . the city.

TWO FRESHMEN KICK OVER THE TRACES. ,taught in the Rhode Island State College. For the
past few years he has been in business.
Donald Witherle Ellis, A. B., who is instructor in
To the E ditor of the ECHO :
The audacity of two particular freshmen during Latin and Rhetoric, is a graduate of Colby, 1913.
the past week has been the topic of interest and Mr. Ellis, since graduation, has resided at home until
comment among both upper classmen and freshmen. this summer, when he attended Harvard Summer
Those two freshmen have disregarded the entire School. Mr. Ellis is a member of Delta Kappa
sophomore proclamation in. every respect except Epsilon and of Phi Beta Kappa.
that of wearing the freshman hat ; and they have
continually boasted that the established custom ORACLE BOARD HOLDS SPECIAL MEETING .
means nothing to them. Every evening for the past
At a meeting of last year's Oracle boar d, ' Monweek they have entertained the chorus girls of the
Phil Ott company, taking them to dances and on day evening, Carleton M. Bailey, '18, was elected
manager of the 1917 Oracle, to succeed Bliss M.
j oy rides.
Practically the entire student body and President Ranney, ex-'18, who has transferred to MassaRoberts, as well, have signified their diapproval of chusetts Tech.
The question of changing back to the price and
such display on the part of those two freshmen ;
styl e of the 1915 Oracle was discussed at length.
and , if they are to do as they please, the sophomore
poster might just as well have been discontinued.
A general dissatisfaction with last year 's book was
If Colby is to remain a truly democratic college, expressed by the board , and the soaring price of
two freshmen cannot enjoy special privileges not paper, copper, and other materials was given as
additional reason for making a change back to the
granted to the entire class.
1915 prices reasonable and desirable. Donald B.
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Flood, '17, editor-in-chief of the 1917 Oracle stated
that the present plan reduces the gross receipts
NEW MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
nearly one-third, making a satisfactory book impos*
present the question to
Harold Bosworth Jelleson, A. M., the new instruc- sible. It was decided to
tor in French and Spanish, was graduate! from Har- each fraternity for discussion in tonight's meeting,
;
vard University in 1910 with the A. B. degree, and to advocate returning to the former plan.
receiving his A. M. the following year. He immePSYCHOLOGY IS POPULAR COURSE.
diatel y became professor of Modern Languages at "
Lafa yette College, following which he lived abroad ,
It is very generally supposed that the small colstudying in Paris. Upon his return to the United
lege
is characterized by proportionally small classes;
States, Mr. Jelleson became head of the Modern Language Department at the University School of Balti- hut, if one should visit President Robert's course in
more , from which position he comes to Colby. psychology, he would meet with the exception,.
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings,
(While in college, Mr. Jelleson was president of the
at eight o 'clock, this class is held in chapel. No
Sociedad Espanola of Harvard.
George Bruce Franklin, A. M., who is the new other place except the open campus could hold the
head of the English department, hails from Georgia. number registered. " Prexy " has had to appoint
He received the A. B. degree from the University four monitors to take attendance , there being ;>1144
of Georgia and, later, his A. M. from Harvard Uni- members of the class : 68 women and 76 rneh
^
versity, After four years of secondary school teach- ,
hig, Professor Franklin became assistant professor NINETEEN MEN OUT FOR CROSS-COUNTRY.
of English at Georgia Tech. He comes to Colby
after two years as assistant professor of English at
An unusually large cross-country squad has reSimmons College. Mr. Franklin is a member of ported to Coach Smith for training, this fall.
Si gma Chi fraternity, and of Phi Beta Kappa. He Although it is much top early in tho season to make
also holds a prof essional membership in the Modern predictions as to tho outcome of the Maine meet,
Language Association of America.
yet Coach Smith and Captain Mark Thompsonj agree
Gilbert Tolman, A. M., who comes to tho physics that Colby has at least a " fighting chance." , ' /.
department , is not a stranger to , Colby, he having
Th e veter ans of last year 's squad are M, /Thompserved as head of the physic department here, from son , '17, P. Thompson , '18, and Maddocks, $.,Mer1909 to ,1911, He was a graduate of University of rill , Toolcer , Chittenden , and Anderson, \19.' The
Maine m the class of 1896 , receiving his A, M. degree list of now men includes E. R. Craig, '18, Nourse
ftt Cojumbia , where he, served as assi stant pro f essor and Barnes, '19, an d Everts , Allen, Baxter, Crook,
of ph ysics until ,19, 03. Professor Tplman has also
Fahey, Earner , Qvveh, Lawry, and Willuns, i;'^p .
'
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CAMPUS CHAT
GENERAL.
Henry A. Whitcomb, '20, has been quite seriously
ill for several days.
" Bill " West, '18, arrived Monday afternoon
after a long summer of map selling.
The excuse office opens Wednesday. No excuses
for " one-day sicknesses " is again the law.
Two freshmen were saved from a ducking in the
Kennebec, Monday, by Proxy 's timely interference.
Colby men should appreciate the sidewalk which
is being laid on College avenue. Although the new
walk does not lie on college property, yet it does
add to the neat and beautiful appearance of the
•campus. The same, however, cannot be said of
the new boar d walk, although its real worth will be
proved later in the season.
Candidates for the band have been called for , and
practice sessions are held in the chapel every afternoon , under the direction of Leader Davis, '17.
Football results, Saturday: Bates was swamped
by Harvard 26 to 0, Bowdoin barely emerged a winner 2 to 0 over Fort McKinley, and Maine used
everything she had , but could not score on New
Hampshire State, the game ending 0 to 0.
" Andy " Little addressed the students in the first
of a series of athletic chapel talks, this morning.
Clarence R. Johnson , B. A., former instructor in
Romance Languages at Colby, is now connected with
the Y. M. C. A. work among the prisoners of war
in France.
Norman Lattin, '18, played a violin solo in chapel,
Monday.
, Art Smith had the cross-country squad out, Sunday afternoon , to stake off the course.
It was announced in chapel , yesterday morning,
that all deficiency and delayed entrance examinations will be given October 11.
President Roberts went to Portland last evening
to attend the Baptist Convention in that city.
President Roberts, in a short address to the sophompre, class after chapel , Tuesday morning, explained
his' position in the matter of enforcing freshman
rules. He said he wished the sophomores to do
nothing in the way of violence, but made it clearly
understood that he would do his best to have the
freshmen " toe the mark."
'
. . , ,. $anoeing is holding its own among the sports,
' on these warm days.
A, contributor observed that, as the national president ial campaign warms up, the Colby Hughes men
seem conspicuous by their indifference. A little
interest would at least give tho Wilson club some
competition.
CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
The first meeting of the Colby Chemical Society

will be held in the lecture room in Chemical Hall,
Friday evening, at 7.30.
D. K. E.
"Doc" Luce was in town for a few hours, Monday
>
evening.
G. B. Morris, who has been a guest at the Deke
House for the last week, has returned to his home
at Rochester, New York.
John F. Murray of Brown University has been
staying at the Deke House for a few days.
Z. P.
No plans have been made, as yet,, for the InterFraternity Bowling League. The Zetes, by winning the cup three years, retain permanent possession of it. However, because the first league is
broken up, it should not be assumed that we shall
have no more inter-f raternity bowling. The student body at large would surely feel the loss of this
popular early-winter competition.
Arthur Heath , '19, was called to Portland on business over the week-end.
" Bev " Grossman , '17, suffered a broken nose in
football practice, recently, and will be out of the
line-up in Saturday 's game.
P. D. T.Frank Howard , '18, has a fine job as electrician
in New York City and will not return this year.
Harry Nares, '19, is having trouble with his eyes,
but plans to return next fall.
W. G. Hastings, '18, is showing a fine line of
banners.
Smith Dunnack, '19, went to Bucksport last week
on business.
R. L. Haskell, '18, has left college and returned
to his home in Harrison.
Mark Thompson , '17, was in Boston over the
week-end.
Line Heyes, '19, will return Wednesday from
Poland Springs, where he has worked this summer.
D. U.
Friends of " Red " Obrien of last year 's graduating class are receiving interesting bits of news
about soldier life on the Mexican border- from the
former W.
Colby athlete.
Hqgan , '12, of Chicago, spent a few hours
R ^y
at the D. U. House, Monday afternoon.
T. F. Tilton , '20 , of Wobdfords , recently entertained his grandfather at the Delta Upsilon House.
Announcement has been received of the marriage
of " Scoops " Sully, '16, to Miss Elizabeth McGarrigle on Sept. 13. The ceremony was performed
at the church of Immaculate Conception in Calais.
A. E. Greenlaw, '19, returned to college , Monday,
from a profitable summer 's work at Poland Springs.
E. R. Scribner, '17, arid H. G. Boardman , '18,
have been elected as delegates to represent the
Colby chapter of Delta Upsilon at the 82nd National

Convention of the fraternity to be held in Providence , R. L, October 12, 13, and 14.
" Jack " Crawford, '16, stopped at the D. U.
House over Sunday.
Roy Good , '11, called at the D. U. House, Friday.
He is at present practicing dentistry in Calais.
Reginald Houghton Sturtevant, '20, of Livermore
Falls spent the week-end with his parents.
Geo. W. Hanson , '83, and Miss Mary Hanson of
Augusta, called on B. S. Hanson , '19, Friday afternoon. "Bullet " Hendricks, '19, has fully recovered from
the inj uries to his knee received during the first
few clays of football practice.
C. C.
Bernal Bailey, '20, spent the week-end at his
home in Livermore Falls.
Burton Small, ex-'18, blew into town Monday,
for a few hours. He is on his way to North Carolina where he will sell maps this year.
Thursday, John Greene, '19, had a visit from his
brother and wife, who are on their honeymoon.
Stephen Allen, '20, was visited by his father, last
Wednesday.

WOMEN'S DIVISION
Edited by the News Department of the Colbiana.
1917—Selma Kdehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn.
1919—Mary Elizabeth Tourtcllott.
Business Manager—Grace Farnum, '17.

The first Woman 's League supper , held in Foss
Hall last Saturday evening, was considered a marked
success by all present. Dorothy Roberts, '18, was
toast mistress, and toasts were given by the heads
of the various departments. The spirit of the
evening was for a better, bigger year for Colby
women , more enthusiasm in all college activities,
fmcl a closer union among the girls. Dean Cooper 's
rem arks brought forth loud applause from the
assembled girls. It was quite fitting that a toast
should be drunk to her who has our college so much
at heart , as well as to our Alma Mater.
Basket ball practice has begun in earnest. Phoebie Vincent , '17, head of sports for the ensuing
year , is arousing interest among the girl s to play
off a good set of championship games. The captains of the class teams have been elected as follows :
1017 , Phoebio Vincent ; 1918, Gladys Craft ; 1919,
Mollie Tourtillott ; 1920, Eleanor Seymour , temp orary captain.
On ..Tuesday, September 26 , tho Chi Gamma
Thetas of 1919, together with those of tho two upper
classes, held their first " feed " of the year near the
Power House, where the active Chi . Gams prepared
a beefsteak fry. On Friday evening, the act ive
Chi Gams gave a supper in Foss Hall in honor of

Marion Williams and Helene Blackwell, ex-,19-)-who,were visiting at the hall for a few days. DeanS
Cooper was also a guest of honor.
k
The senior play to be given on Colby Day isl
'a
Shakespeare's " Merry Wives of Windsor. "
The Kappa Alphas had a corn roast and.fish fry
on the banks of the Messalonskee, last Tuesday
evening. It is needless to say that none of the
twelve girls came back to Foss Hall hungry.
Cold water plunges may be healthful and invigorating. However, Foss Hall girls will be glad:
when the new heater is installed.
-•
PERSONALS.
Marian Lewis, '18, was pledged Sigma Kappa,
Monday evening, and following the pledge service , her delegation entertained with a " feed."
The junior class have elected the following set:
of officers for the coming year : President, Eunice
Chase ; vice-president, Doris Andrews ; secretary;1
-.
Ruby Robinson ; treasurer, Marian Lewis.
Miss Hel en Foss of Dexter called on Madeleine
Daggett at Foss Hall, last week. Miss Foss was on
her way to Northampton , where she will attend
Smith College.
Dorothy Roberts, Leila Washburn, '18, and Mabel
and Elsie McCausland , '20, spent Sunday at Snow
Pond , the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler. ]
The Fressen-Essen Juniors held a " feed ."., at
Mary Lowe Hall, Thursday evening, in honor of
Miss Mary Wing of New Bedford , Mass.
Miss Violet Shaw, '18, spent the week-end at Fair-field , the guest of friends.
Dean Cooper went to Portland on Monday, as a
delegate to the Baptist Convention.
J
Marion Williams, ex-'19, is a guest at' Foss Hall]:
Almira Schaubel, ex-'19, enters the University
of Pennsylvania this year.
Mrs. R. Waterman of Belfast was a guest of her
daughter, Marion Waterman , '20 , last Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richards of Camden were her
guests on Sunday.
The Misses Althea, Dorothy, and Roberta Harveyj
'20, spent Saturday and 'Sunday at their home, in
Hallowell, Irene Robinson , '20, and Anna McLaughlin, '20 , also spent the week-end in Hallowell)
Susie Smith, '17, spent Sunday at her hohfetfn
' .
Augusta.
A married man 's life is no longer than a single
man 's, but it seems longer.—Ex.
Wo can't all be stars ,. but, on the other hand, vyo
needn't bo clouds.'—Ex.
Psychology I—There are days when many are
called upon , but few recite.
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Natty clothes cut with style and made for durability. To order. Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

\j . R. BROWN

CASH MERCHAN T TAILOR

93 MAIN ST.

MARLEY iy2 IN. DE V ON ZV4 IN.

?
?

?
*
j
*
I
>

15 efts. each s © f©s* 90 efin.
CLUETT , PEABODY & CO., INC.

MAKEH3

J. E. LaCHANCE

G. H. SIMPSON

SIMPSON & LaCHANCE

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
Waterviile, Me.
Common Street

:: KANT B BEAT ::
Suits Made to Order , $16.50

E. W . F O STER ,

ti,

Wate rviile

.

^

B. S. DUNN & COMPA NY
Merchant

Tailoif g
Waterviile , Maine

6 Silver Street
Cleaning and Pressing

SHOES JOR TifE
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
Suitings for Ladies and Men Skillfully Cleansed
, and Carefully Renniahed.
Just Telephone
14 Main St.

Telep hone 26
.

. .'

'

D O U G LAS & HIGGINS
GOODYEAR
Silver Street ,

SHOE

REPAIR

CO.

Waterv iile, Maine

GLOBE LAUNDRY , PORTLAN D, ME.
HIGH GRADE WORK
M. L. ILS LEY , Agent
Phone 49G-11

S Winter St.

I THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE j
RALPH E. HARLEY , '18

Text Books

A

Founta in Pens

GENERAL

Banners

Scrap Books

COLLEGE

H. L. KELLEY & CO .
Colb y Memorabilias

Pennants and Seals

Agents for Conklin , Moore and Waterman
Foun tain Pens

Stationery

SUPPLY

S. b. BBRRY

I N 5 W 8 D E A L E R—59 Main Street
CENTRAL NEWS STORE
Opposite Postoffice

. Book s and Stationery
Picture Framing a Specialt y

BOOKS , STATI ON ERY , PERIODICALS ,
DAILY PAPER S

Waterviile , Maine

130 Main Street

ROY M. HAYES, '18

SPORTING

GOODS

CIGARS

& TOBACCO

WATERVILLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

The City Job Print

89 ,Main St. Waterviile , Ma ine.
All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent

High Grade Supplies
A f ine line of College Jewelry

Printers to Colby College
Telephone

Everything in
PRI NTING AND ENGRAVING

Conn ect ion s

that a College Ma n , Woman
or Society needs.

120 Main St.,

GEO. K. BOUTELLE, President

McALARY 8C J OSEPH

H. D. BATES , Cashier

Proprietors
FItANCIS M. JOSEPH
- Colby, 11)01

In the Basement , Savings Bank Building
Tel. 207

Wat erviile , M aine

Gtiwmt.National Sank

Come in and consult with us, no matter
how trivial the job.

FRED D. MoALAIW

DR. W. F. FOGG
DEN TAL ROOM S

Office Hours
1t o 5

8 t o 12

TRANSAC TS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Wat erviile, Maine
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Pa ys 4 per cent , interest in Savings Departme nt
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EME R Y-BR O WN COMPAN Y
Department Store

The store that sells only reliable goods of guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keeping principles
Ladies' Custom Tailoring a Specialty

^IVateir ville, Maine

XXaop^rfemnpcwur,
Waterviile, Maim

FOR YOUNG WOMEN
O ur Coats , Sui t s, Waists and Skirts —-—
Are Specially Designed for young women.

They have Style and Tone

Gloves , Hosiery, Underwear , and Toilet Articles
WARDW ELL DRY GOODS CO.;

THE FASHION SHOP

76 M ain St., W aterviile

IDA TAYLOR HERS OM

¦-*..-*¦' ¦-*- ^ it i A i A i A i A lA-ii
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.V............I. ....... ....... ...II. M l...........

Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :
UiwtuutU4uiuu
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CORSETS , MILLINERY, A RT EMB R O IDERY
AN D SHIRT W A ISTS
'

E. A. Cloutier , Mana ger

¦
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86 Main Street
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Waterviile , Maine*

S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

S. L. PREBLE

GROCERIES , MEATS , FISH , PROVISIONS. .
FRUIT AND CANNED GOODS

68 Main St., Wa terviile , Me.

Waterviile , Ma ine

College

For Good Service

Photogra pher

order earl y at

M cCALLUM 'S
G. A. KENNISON COMPANY

Folder Phot OS
at $1.50 p er dozen ?

Have yott seen our
JUST RIGHT

TO EXCHANGE

FRIENDS

WITH

SUGAR , SALT , GRAIN , SEEDS
AND GROCERIES
18 Main Street
Waterviile , Ma ine
Phone 219

SCHOOL

FRANK KIRSCHNER
SAUSAGE MANUFACTURER
Smoked - Ham , Bacon , an d Fresh Pork

Neal 's Studio
WATERVILLE

W. L. CORSON ,

20 Silver Street ,

66 Main Street

Waterviile , Maine

PHOTOGRAPHIC

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE, COOKIES,
ETC., FOR LUNCHEON
64 Temple St.,

VIEWS

COPYING AND ENLAR GING

Waterviile , Maine

AUGUSTUS OTTEN
Manufacturer

Tel. 126 «

39-41 Temple Str eet

0. A. MEADER

Wholesale Dealer in

from tho

AND BE SAFE

PATTERSON BROS.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
30 Charles St.

of Bread , Cake and Crackers

WATERVILLE , MAINE

USE CLARIPIED MILK
SHREWSBURY FARM DAIRY CO.

Wate rviile , Ma ine

Harris ' Domestic Baker y

Films developed and printed to obtain best results
Kodak frames and calendar pads

Teleph one Connection

•Always on Hand

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY

9 Chaplin Street ,

Wa terviile , Maine

R. R. Y. M. C. A. DINING ROOM
¦

OPEN TO PUBLIC
¦

¦

¦

Regular meals Thirt y-five Cents. Board $4.50 per
week
Lunches
served
unti l 0 P. M.
"
v
We desire your patrona ge
>

.

.

.

.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE READERS OF THE ECHO
GO TO THE

Tel . 410

William C. Hawker ROYA L THEATRE
For a good "movie" show.

THE REXALL DRUG STO R E

Opposite L. H. Soper Dry Goods Co.
WATERVILLE ,

MAINE.

.
J. H. D E O KSAY
DRUGGIST

( Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.)

To save money and eat plenty, tr y the

ROYAL CAFE

SILVER THEATRE
J. J. PRAY , PROP.

0 Main Street ,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Agency
Marie Saunders ', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates
COME TO

Dunbar 's Drug Store

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
18 Main Street
Waterviile , Maine

WATERVILLE MOTOR CO.
GARAGE
STUDEBAKER AN P DODGE
BROTHERS' CARS

HIGH CLASS PICTURES
CITY OPERA HOUSE
^^

###

MOVING AND
PICTURES
VAUDEVILLE

LA WRY BROS. CO.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
FAIRFIELD , MAINE.
flGet our prices on furnishings.

Copies of the Echo
can now be secure d at five
cents per copy at the following bookstores:
College Supply Store
H. L. Kelley 8C Co. '
Central News Store
S. L. Berr y

If Ever ything needed for the room or den .
fl Open. evenin gs except Tuesday and Thursday
REDINGTON & COMPANY
House Furnishers
FUR NITURE, CARPETS, CROCKERY,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Feathers, Etc .
We Re-u pholster Old Furniture and Repolish Frames
SILVER STREET,
WATBEVILLE, ME.

LOUIS SALIEM
Wholesale Dealer In

.... Tobacco and Confectionery....
Telephone 692-W

Waterviile , Maine
v.,,
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Our Chicago tailors make clothes
to individual order, from your own*
choice of fashion and fabric —
result, economy !

1

Have us prove it —Today.

^ ERVIN'S
Local Dealer of Ed.. V. Price & Co.
' ¦ ¦
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Merchant Tailors, Chicago
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: The College Store :
Boys, we carry the largest lines of
Young Men's Clothing in the city
—— MAKE ——

^-^ Ffcis Store

Yo ur Store s -

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO,
64 Main Street
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.s RE ADY FOR FALL s.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

SWEATERS , JER SEY S, ATHLETI C GO ODS
Lamson & Hubbard Hats

Hathawa y and Remington Shirt s

The Waterville Home of

HA RT SCHAFFNER & MARX C LOTH E S
See our Fall

and

Winter Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart SchafTner & Marx

J. E. JAC KSON CO.

02 MA IN STREET
1
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